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Infrastructure is critical to achieving just urban and regional transitions. The intersecting crises of climate 
change and COVID-19 will likely position infrastructure at the centre of economic recovery and planning 
for climate justice. Everyday infrastructures such as energy, water, sewage, tele-communications and 
transport all need to play their part. Occurring alongside these crises are evolutions in smart technology, 
mobility behaviours and sharing economies that are already shaping Australasian urban infrastructures 
and movement. To nurture just transitions, attention needs to be placed on unsettling dominant 
knowledge systems through which to see infrastructure establish deeper connections with place, urban 
ecologies and diverse communities.  Our cities need big thinking, new conceptual and methodological 
practices, as well as research and advocacy to place just infrastructure transitions at the centre of urban 
and regional planning. To that end, this track welcomes research outputs that address these complex 
challenges. Topics include, but are not limited to: Smart infrastructures and sharing mobilities; Equitable 
infrastructures and mobility justice; COVID-19 mobility and immobility; Decolonising infrastructure 
knowledge; Equitable and accessible infrastructures and mobility justice; Climate just infrastructures; 
Ethical planning of just infrastructures; Pedestrian and active mobilities; and Public and common 
infrastructures. This track aims to provide a forum for cross-pollinating ideas on infrastructure and 
movement, as well as delivering constructive feedback on research-in-progress. We invite a variety of 
traditional and non-traditional research outputs including traditional research papers, provocations, 
workshops bringing together multi-faceted research projects and special sessions dedicated to recently 
published books. 
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'Early delivery of equitable and healthy transport options in new suburbs 

Annette Kroen,Robin Goodman, RMIT University, Melbourne  

Abstract: . This paper reports on outcomes of a three-year study into earlier delivery of public and active 
transport options in new suburbs. The study utilised both quantitative and qualitative methods to 
investigate: the process of transport planning in Melbourne’s growth areas; the lived experience of 
residents; the costs and benefits of early delivery of transport options and alternative funding sources.  
The research found that timely service provision is best supported by sequencing of development and 
infrastructure. However, necessary high-level government support for this crucial sequencing of 
infrastructure is lacking, and cross-government coordination is disjointed. Recommendations from this 
project include a call for greater commitment to early delivery of transport options, and that a basic 
level of transport provision should be regarded as an essential service. We suggest that early transport 
service could best be funded through transport pricing and by greater utilisation of the Growth Areas 
Infrastructure Contribution (GAIC). 

 

Understanding urban food infrastructures through inner city universities and their eating 
spaces 

Bhavna Middha, RMIT University, Melbourne 

Abstract: Urban food infrastructures are oft-forgotten as crucial for transitioning to sustainable societies. 
Inner-city university eating spaces are important for shaping the sustainability outcomes of urban eating 
through their food provisioning, consumption and waste practices. This ethnographic case study of a 
university's porous city campus in Melbourne, explores how knowledge generated about eating spaces 
and space management leads to design and planning decisions that may not be sustainable or just. By 
considering knowledge as embedded in and through social practices as ‘general understandings’, the 
paper proposes that the neo-liberal organisation of eating spaces understands expensive campus spaces 
as an asset, sees students as individualistic consumers, and outsources sustainability initiatives. These 
understandings have established a dominant pathway for retail prioritised, gentrified and uni-functional 
eating spaces. The paper proposes that for a return to campus in COVID-normal times, the hybrid and 
convivial food infrastructures, generally marginalised on the campus, may provide alternative pathways. 

 

Measuring street space allocation in Melbourne’s activity centres 
Chris De Gruyter, Seyed Mojib Zahraee ,RMIT University, Melbourne 

Abstract: The allocation of street space is strongly contested in many cities. However, few studies have 
explicitly measured how much street space is allocated to and used by each mode of transport. Using a 
case study of Melbourne’s activity centres, this research measured street space allocation and use 
through direct street measurements and observational person counts during different stages of COVID 
restrictions. Key results showed that, on average, pedestrian space in the form of footpaths was 
significantly undersupplied, while bicycle lanes, car parking and shared general traffic/bus lanes were 
oversupplied. However, considerable variation in the results was found across the sites. The findings can 
be used to better inform decision-making on street space reallocation through identifying locations where 
street space could be allocated more equitably to users. 
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Professionalising public participation: A just transition? 
Crystal Legacy, The University of Melbourne, Matt Novacevski, Janice Barry and Morgan Boyco 

Abstract: Public participation is transitioning into a professional practice. As this transition takes shape in 
land use planning and infrastructure delivery, it is presenting a compelling paradox. On the one hand, it 
signals a deepening commitment towards inclusive public engagement in the planning process, while on 
the other hand it risks restricting what counts as high quality participation and who gets to decide.  At the 
centre of this transition is the International Association of Public Participation (IAP2). In this paper we 
examine the interplay between the discourses of participation as framed by IAP2 and as articulated in 
local government engagement strategies in Victoria. This analysis shows how the transition to 
professionalisation is both grounding the virtue of public participation as an important practice in formal 
planning settings, whilst also potentially weakening its value to the communities it seeks to serve thus 
revealing critical insights for the changing role of public participation in planning. 

Changing the workplace: everyday practices of care, mobilities and belonging in regional 
coworking spaces in Victoria, Australia 

Elisabetta Crovara, The University of Melbourne  

Abstract: Coworking spaces are shared working environments where remote workers gather to work and 
interact. In the current times, with more people working remotely, and the desegregation of the 
traditional office, coworking spaces have the potential of becoming “infrastructures of care”, namely 
spaces of belonging, characterised by systems of “mutual support, public space, shared resources and 
local democracy.” Through sensory ethnographic fieldwork in coworking spaces in regional Victoria, I 
explore the role that coworking spaces have for people who moved from large urban centers to small 
regional towns. First, I show how coworking practices are profoundly connected to and influenced by 
people’s life choices, relationships, and mobilities. Second, by focusing on regional areas, this paper 
contributes to the emerging literature on regional coworking. In short, I argue that the social role of 
coworking spaces is highly significant for regional centres, owing to the multiple ways that they inflect 
experiences of regional life. 

 

The controversial nature of smart cities – what design professionals say about the ‘smart 
city’ 

Fanni Melles, Swinburne University of Technology, Professor Jeni Paay, Dr Ian Woodcock, Dr Gergana 
Rusenova 

Abstract: Despite the enthusiasm of public and private entities, the smart city concept has no clear 
definition and remained contested in academia and design practices in the last 30 years. This paper seeks 
to understand the different ways that Melbourne-based design professionals – architects, urban planners 
and designers and engineers – approach and understand smart cities through the analysis of 43 semi-
structured interview. The meaning of smart city seems to be highly fragmented and while for many, the 
smart city seems to be part of the future of urbanism, it is not the only focus and its merits are often 
questioned. At the same time, the theory behind smart city concepts is rarely used, creating some 
confusion. A major criticism is that ‘smart city’ is also used only as a marketing tool, adding to the 
controversies around the idea. 
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Reframing transport policy and practice: reflections from practitioners about their 
approach to effecting change in sustainable transport.   

Helen Rowe, RMIT University, Melbourne 

Abstract: Making urban transport systems more sustainable, including decarbonising them, is an 
increasingly critical policy issue in many countries. However, cities that have been developed, and 
continue to grow, around cars as the dominant form of transport are struggling to adapt, including 
Australian cities. One area of discussion in the transport policy literature centers on the ways transport 
policy is framed and how this constrains the types of transport policy and practice that is possible. A 
narrow range of technical knowledge is privileged in transport, and transport policy research largely 
focuses on technical evaluation of policy options rather than delving into the, perhaps messier, issues 
surrounding how policy is made and, in particular, how change is made.  Little is known about how 
practitioners working in sustainable transport understand their working environment and how they go 
about the messy task of effecting change.  Based on semi-structured interviews with change agent 
transport practitioners in Melbourne, Vancouver and Auckland, this research explores how transport 
practitioners have changed their approach to, and views about, effecting change over their careers. Their 
reflections reveal common transitions in thinking, including shifting from focusing on technical analysis 
and having the ‘right answer’ early in their career, to the revelation that this only a small part of the task. 
This research highlights the importance of reframing transport research and practice, including a much 
overdue need for transport policy research and practice to engage with policy process, systems change 
and diverse knowledges. The research also provides transport practitioners and organisations a lens to 
reflect on the capabilities they need in the taking on the challenges ahead. 

Maximising transit access in new suburban developments 
Hema Rayaprolu, The University of Sydney, Hao Wu, Bahman Lahoorpoor, and David Levinson 

Abstract: New suburban developments are often planned as transit-oriented developments (TODs) with 
infrastructure for high density, mixed-land use around transit stations. The transit network itself is 
designed to optimize travel time to other transit hubs within the region. While the TOD approach 
optimizes access to transit, access to opportunities provided by the transit is overlooked. This can be 
overcome by accessibility-oriented developments (AODs) where access – the ability to reach destinations 
– is optimized as a performance measure, thereby leveraging the full potential of planned developments. 
We propose a method to evaluate alternative transit network designs in an AOD framework. By applying 
principles from micro-economics, our approach determines optimal transit combinations for any given 
budget and desired access level. Our paper will discuss the application of this method to investigating two 
types of transit systems – through-routed, direct, transit ways, and feeder-style local routes – for a 
greenfield development in Liverpool, Sydney. 

What is a 20-minute neighbourhood and what might make us all care? 
Hulya Gilbert, La Trobe University , Ian Woodcock 

Abstract: The concept of local living whether in the form of a 10, 15, 20 or 30 minute city or of walkable 
and healthy neighbourhoods continues to be a central theme of Australian planning strategies.  It is used 
to achieve a number of important objectives ranging from sustainability, public health, community 
development to economic development. Despite the common use of this catch-all phrase, there exists a 
range of inconsistencies even in how it is defined and what assumptions inform its definition and 
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objectives.This paper provides a comparative overview of the ways in which these more broadly-framed 
local living policies have been incorporated into strategic plans for Australia’s capital cities. In order to 
unpack the implications of these different methodologies for varying socio—cultural and spatial contexts, 
the paper will lead to a discussion (and an inconclusion) guided by a number of epistemological questions 
arising from this review. 

The 1969 Transport Plan is Dead, long live the 1969 Transport Plan! 
Ian Woodcock, Swinburne University, Eric Keys 

Abstract: This paper explores the implications of the question: was the Melbourne 1969 Transport Plan a 
potential turning point, or was it a rare occasion in Melbourne’s planning history when a plan was openly 
presented with its intentions clearly expressed? The Plan was officially rescinded at the time, but its main 
elements pre-date 1969 and have endured among the most robust elements in Melbourne’s strategic 
planning and its production of macro-urban form. Much of the Plan’s city-wide network of arterial roads 
and freeways have been built, with current high-profile mega-road projects justified as filling in so-called 
‘missing links’. The failings of car-dependency are widely acknowledged in the aspirations of Plan 
Melbourne for 20-minute neighbourhoods for everyone, reliant on active and public transport. Yet this 
strategy sits alongside ongoing plans to significantly extend the road network, which curiously have failed 
to attract significant criticism and have proceeded with little political fanfare. 

What suburban transport accessibility does $50 billion buy? A spatial accessibility analysis 
of Melbourne's Suburban Rail Loop against public transport best practice. 

Iain Lawrie, University of Melbourne, Nathan Pittman, Natasha Manawadu, John Stone  

Abstract: The Suburban Rail Loop (SRL) is a planned $50 billion, 90km railway designed to link key activity 
centres, universities and the airport in Melbourne’s middle and outer suburbs. However, discussion of 
what might be achieved with that budget through alternative approaches is lacking. Our research presents 
an alternative to the SRL developed around well-established public transport network planning principles. 
We take the SRL’s estimated capital cost, but imagine it spent on a gridded network of surface transit. We 
model these networks using a spatial analysis software that calculates for travel time accessibility. 
Findings indicate the alternative network offers substantially improved metropolitan wide accessibility, 
including in the SRL corridor. We suggest that despite being a central concept in Melbourne’s strategic 
planning, it is not clear whether accessibility has been systematically considered in the SRL’s planning. In 
doing so, we unsettle the utility of large-scale, spatial-engineering-type infrastructural interventions in 
improve accessibility.   

The role of planners in developing safer cities in New Zealand 
Imran Muhammad, Massey University , Julie Rudner 

Abstract: The United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and UN-Habitat emphasise 
enhancing safety and security through effective urban planning and design. However, urban planning in 
New Zealand (NZ) focuses on environmental management and has limited impact on making safer cities. 
Government agencies responded to the March 2019 terrorist incident in Christchurch by reforming gun 
laws and increasing the securitisation and militarisation of public buildings and public spaces. The 
militarised solutions, target hardening and other changes to urban landscapes may support a psychology 
of fear and distrust, which undermines social cohesion in super-diverse societies.  Alternative strategies 
of spatial and social planning and urban design can contribute to securitisation while supporting strong 
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and vibrant communities and liveable cities. This research explores the role of urban planning in 
countering terrorism and crimes in NZ cities. This paper presents initial findings of a research project which 
critically reviews planning policies, strategies and regulations in New Zealand and identifies planners 
perception of making safer cities. By uncovering the dynamics of planning practices in New Zealand and 
their potential contribution to security issues, this research develops brief guidelines that can assist 
planners in the English speaking world in assessing safety in their cities. 

Understanding Australia’s Antagonistic Politics of Transport 
James Murphy, University of Melbourne  

Abstract: Having observed a litany of transport projects afflicted and even overpowered by community 
opposition in recent years, Australian transport scholars are increasingly recognising the contested nature 
of transport policy. However many have struggled for a satisfying explanation for these contests — how 
they work; what determines their outcomes. I argue we need to move beyond the theory that has 
dominated recent Australian transport scholarship — the theory of path dependence — if we want to 
understand this new, combative transport politics. Instead, we should look to theories that place political 
contestation right at their core. In this paper I put forward an alternative approach — drawn from Sarah 
Pralle’s work on policy conflict — as one that can explain why some projects go ahead while others 
succumb to resistance. I test it out on two contrasting cases from Melbourne: the infamous East-West 
Link, and the more recent West Gate Tunnel. 

Back to the Future: Transforming Public Transport in Auckland 
Jan Scheurer, Jago Dodson, RMIT University, Melbourne, Ian Woodcock, Casey Curtis, Swinburne 
University  

Abstract: New Zealand’s largest and fastest-growing city is looking back on many decades of policy neglect 
in terms of maintaining and upgrading its public transport system. Entrenched pro-car policy settings and 
institutional cultures still dominated the transport decision-making process during the 2000s despite pro-
public transport majorities getting elected to local and regional councils (Mees and Dodson, 2007). 
However, growing passenger numbers during the 2010s and a comparative accessibility analysis in 2011 
and 2021 suggest that during the last decade, a turnaround in the fortunes of Auckland’s public transport 
might have been achieved. This turnaround is associated with tangible measures including the 
electrification and modernisation of the city’s (small) suburban rail system and the implementation of a 
comprehensive city-wide bus network reform in the vein of Walker’s (2012) ‘Human Transit’ principles. 
Simultaneously, there is much evidence that the transport planning discourse in Auckland decidedly 
shifted during the 2010s under the critical influence of several widely disseminated transport policy blogs 
run by community activists (McArthur, 2019). This paper will investigate the scale and character of these 
most ambitious public transport infrastructure and network upgrades to occur in Auckland since the 1950s 
in the context of earlier policy analysis (Mees and Dodson, 2002) and more recent signs of paradigm shifts 
in transport decision making. The outcomes of these measures on Auckland’s broader land-use transport 
system will be analysed using the Spatial Network Analysis for Multimodal Urban Transport Systems 
(SNAMUTS) tool. It will be shown that on some SNAMUTS indicators, Auckland shifted from least to most 
public transport-oriented city within the sample of Australasia’s six largest metropoles during the decade 
of the 2010s. 
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"The instability is a bit off-putting": a social practice perspective on framing disruptive 
bicycle and e-scooter sharing services 

Justin Mc Colloch, University of South Australia 

Abstract: Following the introduction of free-floating shared bicycles in Australia in mid-2017, followed by 
e-scooters from November 2018, there have been 32 commercial operations across 15 companies and 10 
cities. Bicycle and e-scooter sharing schemes purport to ease congestion, promote a modal shift away 
from private cars, and help facilitate the growth of Mobility-as-a-Service. Using primary data collected 
from stakeholder interviews and surveys aimed at users and non-users of these schemes, this paper 
utilises a Social Practice Theory perspective in examining the influences of each new or changing scheme, 
and how each transition from incumbent to challenging operator affects both public opinion and use of 
these schemes, and the policy frameworks e-scooters and other personal mobility devices are beholden 
to. By exploring how the elements of practice change between each transition, it become possible to help 
facilitate supportive transitions between different bike or scooter operators, and in future, between 
transport modes. 

 

Moonlighting: Visions of electric vehicles in the energy system 
Kathryn Lucas- Healey, Australian National University 

Abstract: Electric vehicles are being envisaged not only as a form of transport but as a part of the energy 
system when they are parked and plugged in. The capability that facilitates this—bidirectional charging—
allows the vehicle’s battery to be used as a source of power and creates new possibilities for the owner. 
One of these is to sell grid services to energy market participants (“vehicle-to-grid”). Vehicles moonlighting 
as energy resources will create new linkages between transport and energy systems and hence the 
embedding of cars into socio-technical systems in new ways. However, this could take many forms and 
our research has revealed a lack of agreement between proponents, private and fleet EV owners, and 
others around Australia. In this presentation we will review the different socio-technical visions for the 
future of bidirectional charging technology and discuss their implications. 

 

A new perspective on the design of pedestrian bridges, Inspired by Baudelaire’s Flâneur. 
Kseniia Nikolaeva, Queensland University of technology, Dr Mirko Guaralda, Prof. Marcus Foth, 
Associate Prof. Markus Rittenbruch 

Abstract: Pedestrian ridges today facilitate active placemaking to turn them into destinations in their own 
right for recreation, leisure, events, retail and commerce, and socialising. However, despite the variety of 
bridges nowadays, the approach to their design is often still based on the direct purpose as a connector, 
focusing on the location, structure, and aesthetic features rather than the human experiences they can 
afford. As a result, there is a lack of understanding of how bridges can be used regardless of programmed 
scenarios or design elements. This knowledge gap is further corroborated by a lack of understanding of 
the human experience bridges enable, which has not been sufficiently analysed yet. This research aims to 
create a fundamentally new design framework that will pioneer the experiential design of bridges and 
unfold their unique opportunities as a place for urban experiences and social interactions. 
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Toward a playable digital placemaking framework 
Kuangfan Chen, Queensland University of Technology, Mirko Guaralda, Selen Turkay, Jeremy Kerr 

Abstract: In the digital age, while people generally benefit from this, they also face some health issues 
due to the predominance of technology in their lives. Meanwhile, public spaces are facing competition 
between traditional uses and emerging activities, linked to ubiquitous mobile digital devices and their 
common use in daily life. My research main focus is on the playable experience and new play opportunities 
(digital play) to the public space, and how can the pleasure sense react to the placemaking. The play used 
to be behaviour based on traditional public space until digital technologies provide a digital playground in 
digital space. Many play situations in the public space were brought to digital and private space. The 
prevalence of Pokemon GO in 2016 provides a possibility that the physical public space met technology 
can create some new play way. Besides, from the perspective of urban design, the idea of “Playable City” 
is suggested as a way to enhance the interaction and communication between people and the city through 
the creation of playful activities (Nijholt, 2016). Based on the concept of the playable city, this research 
aims to explore the typology and potential value of playable digital interaction in public space from the 
perspective of people’s activities in physical space. The method of this research is to collect and review 
the representative playable project to create a design-led typological model of digital placemaking in 
public space. 

Transmission and territory: the production and policing of urban borders during COVID-19 
Kurt Iveson, University of Sydney , Alistair Sisson, University of Wollongong 
Abstract: The governance of COVID-19 has involved the proliferation of border controls, restricting 
movements not only across national and state borders, but also movement within cities and city regions. 
Our presentation offers critical analysis of the production and policing of urban borders in Sydney and 
Melbourne during 2020 and 2021. Efforts to prevent virus transmission within and between cities have 
involved the production of new territories and the hardening of old ones: metropolitan regions, local 
government areas, housing estates, quarantine zones, retail and business precincts, transport 
infrastructures, playgrounds, parks and homes. We do not question the importance of suppressing virus 
transmission, but we do want to question the ways in which transmission reduction is territorialised. We 
suggest that the spatial injustices of pre-existing territorial configurations have been reinforced and 
exacerbated through the production and policing of urban borders. And we highlight some alternative 
approaches to pandemic governance which have been stifled by this approach. 

What is urban transport planning? Exploring planning through a post-Foucauldian 
governmentality framework 

Nathan Pittman, University of Melbourne 

Abstract: “What is planning?” is a question regularly contested in planning scholarship. Theorisation 
usually concerns land-use planning; rarely are other domains of planning used as a departure point. This 
research aims to examine the question of what planning is by reflecting instead on transport planning. I 
draw on interviews with over forty planning actors in Melbourne and Toronto. The findings highlight key 
features of transport planning, as understood by those who practise, including: planning’s concern with 
the movement of people (and goods), its use of a central set of technologies, its interest in spatiality and 
temporality, and its desire to improve. Using a post-Foucauldian governmentality framework, I argue that 
transport planning is a contemporary, contingent manifestation of government, focused chiefly on the 
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optimisation of circulation of population within a calculable territory. I will explore some of the key 
ramifications of this definition, and set out potential future avenues for further research. 

Beyond ‘mobility reductionism’: Striking new paradigms of sourcing happiness to wheeled 
mobility device users in the public realm. 

Puneeta Thakur, The University of Melbourne  

Abstract: After prolonged struggles with city authorities, disability activism succeeded in legislating 
disability discrimination acts and advancing the principles of Universal Design in built environments. These 
moves enable wheeled mobility device (WMD) users to access public spaces widely, yet these spaces 
remain anti-convivial for them. Considering WMD users are humans who have emotions and can articulate 
their experiences of moving in spaces, conventional placemaking approaches with the sole agenda of 
meeting their mobility needs tantamount to ‘mobility reductionism’. This must be rejected. The paper is 
based on the ongoing research by the author on the pursuit of happiness for WMD users. The author’s 
theoretical framework based on the ‘5Cs-model’ that is conceptualized around five constituents or ‘states-
of-being’ will be presented. Developed further in digital ethnographic urban studies at Melbourne CBD 
(Australia), the 5Cs-model will have the capacity to inform planning policy development for the benefit of 
important members of our community. 

Mapping Melbourne’s parklets: understanding the uses of street spaces 
Quentin Stevens, RMIT University, Melbourne, Kim Dovey, Merrick Morley, Ha Thai  

Abstract: In response to COVID-19 pandemic restrictions, Australia’s local and state governments have 
supported businesses to temporarily install parklets onto on-street car-parking spaces to increase their 
outdoor customer capacity. Melbourne is now home to 565 parklets, exceeded worldwide only by San 
Francisco. This paper reports on an aerial- and ground-based spatial survey of metropolitan Melbourne’s 
parklets. It identifies and critically examines a range of contextual factors and relationships that correlate 
with parklets’ creation and design variations. Analysis reveals recurring scenarios in the relationships 
between parklets, land use, built form densities, street profiles, and the metropolitan transport network 
and its flows. The spatial distribution of parklets enables a re-evaluation of the urban design factors that 
support local urban vitality, the competing range of public and private interests that street space can 
serve, and the potential and value of claiming various urban street spaces for expanded public, pedestrian 
use. 

Measuring the 'movement and place' impacts of transport infrastructure: a case study of 
the Northwest Sydney Metro. 

Rae Dufty- Jones, Western Sydney University, Tegan Bergon, Neil Perry 

Abstract: The Northwest Sydney Metro (NWSM) is the first stage of Australia’s largest public transport 
infrastructure project the Sydney Metro. Significantly, in addition to simply improving the efficient 
mobility of the urban population, the development of the NWSM was justified in terms of the capacity of 
the train line to generate wider ‘placemaking’ benefits.  Representative of a global paradigm shift in how 
of transport infrastructure projects are evaluated, the emphasis on placemaking has not been without its 
challenges. For example, critical urban theorists have questioned placemaking as a concept in terms of its 
theoretical heritage, utility and outcomes. Meanwhile economists remain concerned with how this ‘fuzzy’ 
concept can be accurately measured and valued. Yet, failing to find ways to account for the placemaking 
benefits of transport projects risks defaulting back to traditional methodologies where placemaking is 
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either ignored, or worse, regarded as a negative outcome, acting as competitive priority to the objective 
of increasing mobility efficiencies. Contributing to this larger debate, this paper reports on the 
development and initial findings from a study evaluating the placemaking impacts of the NWSM in its first 
year of operation (2019/20). 

Fostering a street commons to overcome automobility: Centring children or cars 
Rebecca Clements, University of Sydney 

Abstract: Enabling just mobility transitions in Australian cities requires new imaginaries and practical 
articulations of futures beyond automobility. The COVID-19 pandemic has provided some unsettling and 
re-invention of mobility and street norms, but also heightened attention to the rigidity of car dependence. 
To overcome car dominance, there is a need to not only shift to more sustainable infrastructure provision, 
but to also interrogate and reforge our normative understandings of who and what streets could be for. 
This paper proposes a reorientation of neighbourhood street planning in Australian cities as people-
centred places using the lens of a street commons. This theory is developed through a case study of 
Japanese neighbourhoods, with particular focus to car parking policies, and levels of Children's 
Independent Mobility. This research aims to unsettle existing perspectives of streets, and provide a 
compelling and feasible alternative narrative for the possibilities of urban life beyond car dominance. 

Imagining the everyday impacts of infrastructure transitions: digital public space 
Robert Lundberg, Monash University 

Abstract: Public space is the social infrastructure of the city.  But the emerging digital technologies that 
are used by cities, and by people in cities, are configuring new ways of experiencing that space.  The extent 
to which such changes progress in a way that is fair and just requires not only an ability to anticipate the 
impacts of this on the relevant urban networks and infrastructures.  It also depends on our ability to 
anticipate how such change might impact the everyday lives of the people who live in and make up our 
cities.  Drawing on preliminary findings from my doctoral research, this paper will outline how speculative 
visual techniques in ethnographic interviews can enable people to make sense of uncertain futures by 
connecting them to their experienced reality of public space, and will discuss the benefits of such a 
speculative approach for future focused public space policy. 

Cemetery Cycle Paths and Parks: Green Infrastructure in Memorial Spaces 
Samuel Holleran, University of Melbourne  

Abstract: This paper takes on the shifting nature of urban cemeteries, exploring how new recreational 
uses sit with familiar functions, like memorialisation. It will examine the model of perpetual interment 
right; its ethical and environmental impact and built-environment implications.As one of the longest-term 
land uses, cemeteries often appear to be static—yet they are always shifting. Often, this means taking on 
park and civic functions, while gradually transitioning away from active burial and towards the status of 
‘heritage site’. While some cities have protectively sealed off these sites, others have linked them to 
cycling and parkland networks, applying a ‘preservation through use’ model of stewardship. Case studies 
from three cemeteries in middle-ring Melbourne suburbs illuminate the transition to ‘legacy’ status, 
highlighting opportunities to reconnect these spaces to their surrounding neighbourhoods, establishing 
them as sites of ecological and historical encounter and modeling how other cemeteries can thoughtfully 
take on more park-like functions. 
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From Garden City to 20-Minute Neighbourhood: What makes a concept successful 
Sharmina Haque, Monash University, Liton Kamruzzaman, Ashim Debrath, Jenny Zhou 

Abstract: Urban planning is enriched with hundreds of neighbourhood planning concepts since the 
Garden City movement to the latest 20-Minute Neighbourhood. However, not all of these concepts were 
equally successful in having an enduring effect. This study conducted a systematic review of 127 research 
outputs on neighbourhood planning concepts, identified 18 most commonly researched concepts, and 
examined their design principles against the concepts’ reported commendation and criticism. The results 
show that concepts with fixed population size, flexible density, and car-oriented development have 
gradually been rejected. In contrast, the gridiron principle respectively had a wider acceptance, rejection, 
and acceptance again during urbanism, anti-urban and anti-sprawl movements. Similarly, the cul-de-sacs 
street principle, which had been accepted and then rejected during the anti-urban and anti-sprawl 
movements, has recently been accepted again. The findings suggest that the success of a concept is more 
time-dependent and less principle-dependent 

Envisioning the urban experience of visually impaired people: a case study of Central 
Melbourne 

Shirin Pourafkari, The University of Melbourne  

Abstract: Urban spaces are places where people, routes and activities intersect, including visually 
impaired persons (VIPs). Most urban research on VIPs focuses on wayfinding. However, the liveability of 
cities is not limited to utilitarian functions but also people's lived experiences and random social 
encounters. To understand how a broader range of activities, experiences and encounters may be better 
enabled, three groups were interviewed in Central Melbourne: built environment professionals, people 
involved with VIPs’ issues, and VIPs. Results indicate that VIPs' experiences are extremely challenging, 
leading to a focus on micro-scalar utilitarian issues, and a negative perception of changing built form. In 
contrast, designers and planners were more focused on larger spatial scales and conceived change as 
generally positive. It is argued that focusing research on these gaps between contrasting spatial and 
temporal conceptions of cities may be key to advance understandings of planning for more inclusive and 
vibrant public spaces. 

Melbourne 2050: A scenario planning for 20-minute neighbourhoods 
Stella Sinaja, Md. Kamruzzaman ,Monash University 

Abstract: Melbourne wishes to be a ‘city of 20-minute neighbourhoods’. However, it lacks a structural 
guidance on how to plan for a network of 20-minute neighbourhoods and how they will affect the key 
goal of the concept - ‘living locally’. This study aims to address these gaps in research and policy. A cluster 
analysis was conducted using 6 urban form factors (e.g. concentration/dispersion of various 
opportunities, street patterns) to identify existing 20-minute neighbourhoods. Regression models were 
calibrated to identify the effects of these neighbourhoods on various types of walking. Four urban growth 
management scenarios were designed, each showing an alternative network of 20-minute 
neighbourhoods in Melbourne. The effectiveness of the alternative scenarios were assessed using the 
calibrated models. Results show that, on average, an optimistic 20-minute scenario will increase walking 
rate by 5.4%. The findings suggest that a network of 20-minute neighbourhood will enable people to live 
locally. 
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'Measuring the costs and benefits of the early delivery of transport in growth areas 
Steve Pemberton, Annette Kroen , Lucy Gunn, Robin Goodman RMIT University 

Abstract: infrastructure in growth areas, including active and public transport facilities and shops, services 
and schools, is often not provided until long after residents move in due to funding constraints.  This delay 
results in long-term societal wide impacts including forced car ownership, long commute times and 
reduced area-based amenity. We examined costs and benefits of providing transport and area-based 
amenity for two case study areas in Melbourne. The calculation considered three scenarios of active and 
public transport provision for early, medium and late delivery time frames and of low, medium and high 
quality.  We found the early delivery of infrastructure is more expensive but provides higher benefits than 
remaining scenarios.  Medium and high-quality transport scenarios provide greater benefits than costs. 
The results show that active and public transport provision in growth areas delivers important benefits, 
contributing to liveable and sustainable cities, if the service quality is sufficient 

Worker migration, commuting patterns, and spatial labour market efficiency in Melbourne. 
Tiebei Li, Jago Dodson, RMIT University, Melbourne  

Abstract: This paper explores the dynamics of external migration and intra-urban movement of labour 
force in Melbourne, and their effects on urban structure, commuting flows, and labour market efficiency. 
It improves the scholarly understanding of these important urban dynamics via innovations in the spatial 
analysis of internal migration and journey to work (JTW) flow data at various urban scales. The results 
show that the early-stage settlement and transport patterns of external migrants generally improved 
spatial labour market efficiency in the forms of better employment self-containment, skill-job matching, 
and shorter commute. However, once their home and employment were established, workers tend to 
relocate to other parts of the city that would have a negative effect on the jobs-housing relationship and 
commuting patterns. Therefore, how to manage this urban dynamic needs to be considered by urban 
policy and development programs to prevent the negative impacts on urban structure, transport, and 
urban economic performance. 

 

Infrastructure Governance: Major gaps for Australian research and beyond 
Tooran Alizadeh, The University of Sydney, Rebecca Clement, Crystal Legacy, Glen Searle, Liton 
Kamruzzaman 

Abstract: A search of major databases delivered 2,547 unique articles on infrastructure governance. 
Bibliometric analysis of such a sizable library combined with content analysis of a targeted library of 384 
- the result of several stages of filtering - identified three major gaps. First, despite a rising consciousness 
over the role and responsibilities of planning profession within settler-colonial states, there is little 
literature discussing First Nations in infrastructure governance in the context of decolonisation. Second, 
there are increasing explicit links made between infrastructure and climate change in the international 
research. However, additional research is needed to gauge the implications of the current weak political 
stance on climate change in Australia for infrastructure governance across the nation. Third, despite the 
considerable literature noting the shortcomings of fragmented governance and privatisation, there is a 
shortage of critical research on the societal end goals of infrastructure with explicit reference to equity 
and equality. 
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(Post-) Pandemic Mobilities – Commuting, Lockdown and the Fluctuating state of COVID-19 
in Melbourne 

Victoria Radnell, Monash University 

Abstract: 2021 has seen snap lockdowns across Australia to manage continuing COVID-19 outbreaks. 
Whilst the source of these outbreaks continues to stem from international mobility, the impacts these 
lockdowns have on cities is also drastically rewriting local movements and rhythms. Despite the impacts 
restrictions such as work from home orders have on the economy and limiting movement COVID-19 
provides the opportunity to question and examine what it means to commute, and why we commute, as 
these behaviours are interrupted and constantly reshaped by lockdowns. Using GIS data and interviews 
with Melbourne train users, this study examines how COVID-19 is shaping commuting experiences and 
decisions.  Through asking these questions, this paper aims to better understand how and why people are 
returning to commuting and what this means for re-engagement with a city keen to emerge after 
numerous lockdowns.   

 

Wild Infrastructure and the New Urban Commons 
Wendy Steele , RMIT University, Melbourne  

Abstract: What kind of critical infrastructure practices can support urban commons that are community-
centric, ecologically balanced and culturally sensitive? Cities and their complex infrastructure networks 
have long been depicted as the places and spaces where ‘the wild’ had been tamed and domesticated 
into a civilised human habitation. However, in the 21st century it is infrastructure systems themselves 
which are ‘wild’: extremely vulnerable to, and major contributors of, the societal and planetary crisis of 
climate change. Drawing on examples of ‘wild infrastructure’ within the Australasian context, the paper 
focuses on the need to re-politicise the role of critical infrastructure, and its links to (un)sustainable urban 
developmentalities. Better understanding the role of critical urban infrastructure as the new urban 
commons, is not just recognition of vulnerability and interconnectedness, but the linkages with human 
and environmental systems integrity within the context of the climate emergency. 

 

How age and gender shape Australia’s vision of roads 
William Young , Monash University, Daniel Target 

Abstract: This paper explores the application of Social Licence to Operate the roads system to see how it 
can assist urban planners in developing Policy. Informed policy decisions cannot be made without 
understanding the users, their habits and their opinions. Data has been collected over the last 4 years 
getting peoples view of what the road system should and will be like in 30 years. The data was analysed 
focusing on the views of different age/gender mixes.  It was found in nearly every scenario that women 
under the age of 35 are the only demographic that are optimistic about the future of roads. Men between 
the ages of 45 and 65 are the most despondent about the current state of roads and also the most 
pessimistic about the future. The measures of peoples support, tolerance or opposition to policies will 
assist planners in tailoring them to achieve better outcome. 
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Improving commuter market segmentation in Australian's strategic transport models is 
essential for cities to plan for all commuters, especially women. 

Yiping Yan, Griffith University, Matthew Burke 

Abstract: Australia’s metropolitan strategic transport models use simple representations of the labour 
market to allow for efficient computation and forecasting of travel demand. Many models, such as the 
Brisbane Strategic Travel Demand Model (BSTM) use a blue-collar/white-collar market segmentation, not 
too dissimilar to the models developed in the 1960s. Other models, like Sydney’s, have started to include 
a ‘pink-collar’ category, representing mainly female occupations. But what should modellers be using for 
market segmentation to best represent today’s commuters? This paper takes an inductive approach to 
apply unsupervised clustering analysis of South-East Queensland Household Travel Survey data to reveal 
real-world commuter types. The results suggest there is no single ‘pink collar’, but instead a more nuanced 
market segmentation involving two distinct types of female-dominated commuters. This finding is a major 
challenge to how transport models are currently designed, and suggest that these models have particular 
inaccuracies in terms of women’s travel.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


